ABSTRACT To improve the energy conversion ability and well utilize renewable resources, J. Rifkin first put forward the concept of ''Internet of energy IoE)''. Although a peer-to-peer energy sharing mechanism is achieved through bi-directional energy transportation, the approach to solving cooperative energy transportation and storage still needs improving. Traditionally, the redundant energy will be wasted if it cannot be consumed by power load. In fact, the redundant energy can be stored to supply power loads in the future. For this end, we investigate cooperative energy transportation and storage for IoEs in terms of problem analysis, algorithm design, and platform development. After demonstrating the feasibility condition and proving the NP-hard of our problem, we derive the optimal solution by the reduction from a classic knapsack problem. We also design novel heuristics followed by different energy storage strategies. In addition, based on software-defined networking (SDN), a complementary platform is developed to make an effective decision for cooperative energy transportation and storage using heuristics above. Both simulation and experimental results demonstrate the effectiveness of our solutions.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE world has many ways of generating potential energy, which includes electric power, petroleum, natural gas and renewable resources. However, due to the existence of industry barrier, the microgrids separately take their own loads to satisfy the unique user demand, resulting in weak energy conversion ability and insufficient use of renewable resources.
J. Rifkin put forward the concept of ''Internet of Energy (IoE)'' [1] , so as to improve the energy conversion ability and well utilize renewable resources. In IoEs, a Peer-to-Peer (PtP) energy sharing is achieved between Power Distribution Networks (PDNs) with the help of bi-directional energy transportation. Motivated by this concept, some famous research programs (e.g., FREEDM [2] , [3] and E-energy [4] ) started.
What's the meaning of IoE? To answer this question, we demonstrate the architecture similarity between computer Internet and a universal IoE. In Fig. 1(a) , Local Area Networks (LANs) are interconnected by network routers, while network switches are responsible for data transferring among Personal Computers (PCs) within a single LAN. Similarly, in Fig. 1(b) , PDNs are interconnected by power routers, while power switches-located in every PDN-support both energy conversion between micro-grids and dynamic renewable energy access mitigating carbon emission. In addition, IoE has the ability of on-demand energy storage that conducts the active power supply.
To facilitate the understanding of a PtP sharing mechanism based on bi-directional energy transportation, we give a specific network instance abstracted from the universal IoE architecture. In Fig. 2 , there are four PDNs in this network instance: three small-scale PDNs (PDN-1, PDN-2, and PDN-3) as well as the high-power station (the main grid). Each small-scale PDN (PDN in short) has three types of timevariable energy-related data: harvested energy E g (t), power load E l (t), and stored energy E s (t). Among which, E g (t) is irregular because harvesting conditions (e.g., wind force and solar radiation) are very sensitive to changing weather status; E l (t) is time-variable because an industry or enterprise usually has various levels of energy demand during different time slots; E s (t) changes with the variation of E g (t) and E l (t). For the PDN-2 during the time slot t 1 : if E l (t 1 ) = E g (t 1 ), the power load can be satisfied via buying local energy at a low electricity price; if E l (t 1 ) > E g (t 1 ), PDN-2 can borrow the residual [E l (t 1 ) − E g (t 1 )] energy at a high electricity price from other PDNs (PDN-1 and PDN-3) or the main grid. Therefore, a flexible PtP energy sharing is achieved between PDNs via bi-directional energy transportation.
However, a cooperative energy transportation and storage is not well solved in IoEs. For the PDN-2 in Fig. 2 , if E l (t 1 ) < E g (t 1 ), we have an interesting problem whether E s (t 1 ) = [E g (t 1 ) − E l (t 1 )]. In current approaches neglecting energy storage: the redundant [E g (t 1 ) − E l (t 1 )] energy is wasted, i.e., E s (t 1 ) = 0; then if E l (t 2 ) > E g (t 2 ), PDN-2 has to borrow the residual [E l (t 2 ) − E g (t 2 )] energy from other PDNs or from the main grid at a future time slot t 2 > t 1 . However, borrowing energy relies on long-distance energy transportation as illustrated by arrow lines in Fig. 2 , and it also has a higher electricity price. Followed by a cooperative energy transportation and storage, the redundant [E g (t 1 ) − E l (t 1 )] energy can be locally stored, i.e., E s (t 1 ) = [E g (t 1 ) − E l (t 1 )]. So the power load of PDN-2 can buy local energy E s (t 1 ) at a lower price if E s (t 1 ) ≥ [E l (t 2 ) − E g (t 2 )]. Intuitively, designing an effective cooperative energy transportation and storage mechanism is significantly meaningful.
In this paper, we consider a more realistic scenario where only some of the PDNs have energy storage ability owing to their advanced facilities. We firstly present the corresponding system model. Next, the problem is mathematically formulated by us, so as to minimize the total electricity price to pay. After demonstrating the feasibility condition and proving the NP-hard of our problem, we derive the optimal solution by the reduction from a classic multi-dimensional 0-1 knapsack problem. Since the problem is NP-hard, we also design novel heuristics followed by different strategies that include leastdistant energy storage (strategy 1) and highest-utilized energy storage (strategy 2). By virtue of Software-Defined Networking (SDN), a complementary platform is finally developed to make an effective decision for cooperative energy transportation and storage using heuristics above. This paper is the first work focusing on cooperative energy transportation and storage for IoEs, from perspectives of problem analysis, algorithm design and platform development. The main contributions are summarized as follows.
• Simulation results show that our strategies perform better on minimizing the total electricity price by utilizing energy storage appropriately. The improvement ratio over the benchmark can reach 58%. Moreover, strategy 1 has the better performance on saving energy transportation cost with the improvement ratio of 89% over strategy 2.
• Our solution well matches the lower bound derived by us, and the convergence ratio is promisingly 95%.
• The feasibility of establishing a complementary SDN platform has been experimentally demonstrated, and our control plane has an acceptable microsecond-level processing latency.
The rest of this document is structured as follows. Section II provides a general overview of our system model. In Section III, we give a detail description of our problem, mainly including mathematical problem formulation, feasibility condition proposition, proof of NP-hardness, and lower bound analysis. In Section IV, we propose heuristics to solve our problem with a low time complexity, and develop one platform based on SDN. The simulation and experimental results are given in Section V. We summarize related works in Section VI, before concluding this paper in Section VII.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a time-slotted system, where the power load and energy harvesting conditions remain unchanged in a given time slot t, ∀t ∈ {t 1 , t 2 , . . . , t T }. We model the network of IoEs by a graph G = (V , E), in which V = {v 1 , v 2 , . . . , v |V | } is the set of power routers/switches and E = {e 1 , e 2 , . . . , e |E| } is the set of edges between power routers. All of the power routers can be utilized to relay the energy. The power router v 1 is connected to the main grid without power load. The main grid has a constant harvested energy E g per time slot. If the harvested energy is not used, it will be available in future by energy storage. Let C s (C s > E g ) represent the maximal capacity of storing energy in the main grid, and P h denotes the electricity price of buying one unit of energy borrowed from the main grid. Each of the other power routers {v 2 , v 3 , . . . , v |V | } is connected to a PDN. We assume that some of the PDNs have the ability of energy storage with the maximal capacity C ps , and each of them is denoted as PN s
has three types of energy-related data per time slot: harvested energy E g (j, t), power load E l (j, t), and stored energy E s (j, t).
without energy storage (PDN_NS in short), E s (k, t) = 0. In addition, P m denotes the electricity price of buying one unit of energy borrowed from a PDN. The electricity price of buying one unit of local energy is P l , and P l < P m < P h . C t is the maximal amount of energy traversing along each edge. Some important notations and variables are summarized in Tables 1, 2 and 3, respectively.
III. PROBLEM STATEMENT AND ANALYSIS
In this section, we give a detail description of our problem, mainly including mathematical problem formulation, feasibility condition proposition, proof of NP-hardness, and lower bound analysis.
A. PROBLEM FORMULATION
Our objective is to minimize the total electricity price to pay by means of an effective cooperative energy transportation and storage. Mathematically, our problem can be formulated as follows. 
] is the total electricity price of borrowing energy from PDNs; the term
] is the total electricity price of buying local energy.
To formulate the problem, the above objective shall satisfy a number of constraints.
where c is the transportation cost for one unit of energy per unit distance; E v i ,v j (t) records the amount of the energy transported from the power router v i to another power router v j during the time slot t; D(v i , v j ) is the length of the path from v i to v j . Thus, Eq. (2) is utilized to compute the total cost of energy transportation during the time slot t. To reduce the energy transportation cost and paid electricity price, we should well utilize energy storage instead of excessively borrowing energy through energy transportation. Thus, we have a threshold-based constraint TC(t) ≤ , ∀t.
2) CONSTRAINT OF ENERGY TRANSPORTATION CAPACITY
∀e ∈ E, t :
where the boolean variable φ v i ,v j e,t is 1 if the edge e ∈ E is traversed by the path from v i to v j during the time slot t; otherwise it is 0. Thus, the term
records the total amount of energy traversing along the edge e during the time slot t. In summary, Eq. (3) ensures that the total amount of energy traversing the edge cannot exceed maximal edge capacity.
3) CONSTRAINTS FOR INHIBITION RULES OF ENERGY BORROWING
• Inhibition rule 1. It is forbidden to perform bi-directional energy transportation between any pair of PDN_NSs with redundant energy. The illustration of inhibition 
where the boolean variable φ E,t k is 1 if the PDN_NS PN k has the redundant energy E ( E > 0) during the time slot t; otherwise it is 0. Constrained by this inhibition rule (Eq. (4)), we have the following two possible solutions. Possible solution 1: the PDN-which has an insufficient energy supply (PDN_I in short)-can borrow redundant energy of PDN_NSs. For example, as in Fig. 3 , redundant energy E 1 > 0, E 2 > 0, and E 3 > 0 can be transported to the PDN_I with E 4 < 0. Here, only E 4 < 0 because E l (4, t) > E g (4, t) . Possible solution 2: the redundant energy of PDN_NSs can be transported to any PDN_S or the main grid for storage. As illustrated by green unidirectional arrow lines located at the middle part of Fig. 3 , for example, the redundant energy E 3 > 0 can be transported to any PDN_S or the main grid for storage.
• Inhibition rule 2. It is forbidden to perform bi-directional energy transportation between the main grid and any PDN_S with redundant energy or between any pair of PDN_Ss with redundant energy. The illustration of inhibition rule 2 is demonstrated by red bidirectional arrow lines located at the bottom of Fig. 3 . Followed by this inhibition rule, we have the constraint:
∀ E, t :
where the boolean variable φ
or the main grid has the redundant energy E ( E > 0) during the time slot t; otherwise it is 0. Constrained by this inhibition rule (Eq. (5)), we have the following possible solution 3: the redundant energy-owned by the main grid and PDN_Ss-can be locally stored or transported to the PDN_I. Note that, the PDN_I may be a PDN_NS or PDN_S.
4) CONSTRAINTS OF ENERGY STORAGE
where RE v 1 (t) records the redundant energy of the main grid during the time slot t; the term k∈[v 2 ,v |V | ] RE k,v 1 (t) denotes the total redundant energy-transported from PDN_NSs to the main grid-for storage during the time slot t. Thus, the constraint in Eq. (6) ensures that the total energy-stored in the main grid-can not exceed maximal storage capacity.
where RE s j (t) records the redundant energy of the PDN_S PN s j during the time slot t; the term
denotes the total redundant energy-transported from PDN_NSs to the PDN_S PN s j -for storage during the time slot t. Equation (7) guarantees that the total energy-stored in the PDN_S PN s j -can not surpass maximal storage capacity.
B. PROBLEM ANALYSIS
Once the power load cannot be satisfied, the payment of electricity price will not occur. This will result in an unfair situation where serving the power load of few PDNs-with inefficient use of energy transportation and storage-but has a low total electricity price. Thus, the following problem feasibility should be considered to ensure fairness.
Proposition 1:
The feasibility condition of our problem is:
∀t :
Proof: To ensure fairness, the power load-owned by all PDNs-should be satisfied even under the worst utilization of energy transportation and storage. At the worst case, all PDNs and the main grid do not have energy storage ability, i.e., C ps = C s = 0. It means that each PDN only has two types of time-variable energy-related data: harvested energy E g (t) and power load E l (t). Therefore, during a certain time slot t, each PDN only has two states: owning redundant energy
To satisfy the power load of all PDNs, the total redundant
Proposition 2: Our problem is NP-hard. Proof: Our problem formulation constitutes a Mixed Integer Linear Programming (MILP) due to the nature of boolean variables. According to Eq. (1), the problem solution tends to be optimal if we utilize local energy storage well. This is because the frequency of energy borrowing decreases, resulting in a low total electricity price. In each time slot, maximizing the utilization of locally stored energy is very similar to the NP-hard multi-dimensional 0-1 knapsack problem [5] . Therefore, we prove this theorem by the reduction from the knapsack problem which selects items to fit in knapsacks such that the capacity of knapsacks is not violated and the total profit is maximized. The reduction from the knapsack problem is done as follows. 1) The knapsack with capacity C aph is equivalent to the PDN_S with maximal storage capacity C ps or the main grid with maximal storage capacity C s ; 2) The item is equivalent to the redundant energy of one PNS_NS. The item weight is the amount of redundant energy to be stored, while the item profit is the corresponding electricity price. The reduction process is illustrated in Fig. 4 . Therefore, our problem-involving energy storage and borrowing-is also NP-hard.
Proposition 3: The lower bound of our problem is:
Proof: The PDN_I may be a PDN_S or PDN_NS. Let s(t) denote the number of PDN_Ss owning insufficient energy supply during the time slot t. At the best-case scenario, all s(t) PDN_Ss can use locally stored energy to compensate their insufficient energy. Thus, the lowest electricity price of buying locally stored energy is P l · s(t) n=1 E(n, t) − . Let ns(t) denote the number of PDN_NSs owning insufficient energy supply during the time slot t. At the best-case scenario, all ns(t) PDN_NSs can borrow energy from other PDNs instead of the main grid. Thus, the lowest electricity price of borrowing energy is P m · ns(t) o=1 E(o, t) − . Therefore, in a certain time slot t, the lower bound of our problem is
IV. HEURISTIC ALGORITHMS
We describe our heuristic algorithms, analyze the time complexity and introduce our complementary SDN platform. VOLUME 5, 2017
C t ← ∞, P l ← 0, Total electricity price TP ← 0;
∀v :
for it ∈ Negtive_PDN_NSs do 10:
Execute Algorithm 2 for PDN k with E(k, t) − ;
12: end for 13: for it ∈ Negtive_PDN_Ss do 14: 
A. ALGORITHM DESCRIPTION
The main body of our heuristic algorithm is shown in Algorithm 1. We divide the set of PDN_NSs into two subsets: Negtive_PDN_NSs and Active_PDN_NSs. The subset Negtive_PDN_NSs includes all PDN_NSs that have an insufficient energy supply, while the subset Active_PDN_NSs includes all PDN_NSs that have redundant energy. Similarly, there are also two subsets of PDN_Ss: Negtive_PDN_Ss and Active_PDN_Ss. Note that, as shown in Algorithm 1, we utilize adjustable coefficient N to achieve random energy generation so that we can make aforementioned set division. We let C t ← ∞ because we want to relax the constraint shown by Eq. (3). For simplicity, we consider that P l = 0. The total electricity price TP is the algorithm output. Initially, TP = 0.
The PDN_NS PDN k -which comes from the subset Negtive_PDN_NSs-borrows energy from other PDNs. PDN k firstly borrows energy from PDN_NSs coming from the subset Active_PDN_NSs (lines 1-18 of Algorithm 2). This is because that, without energy storage, the redundant energy of PDN_NSs is wasted. If it is not enough to compensate insufficient energy, PDN k borrows energy from PDN_Ss coming from the subset Active_PDN_Ss (lines 19-43 of Algorithm 2), and finally from the main grid (lines 45-56 of Algorithm 2). This is because borrowing energy
Algorithm 2 Energy Borrowing
Require:
for itd ∈DIS_Active_PDN_NSs do 5: itd
if E(t) − ! = 0 then 7: if E(t) − >= E(k , t) + then 8 :
9:
Active_PDN_NSs.erase(PDN k ); 11: end if 12:
14: 
39: 
54: for it ∈ Active_PDN_NSs do 3:
it → PDN k : DIS_PDN_Ss← {PDN s j ∈ PDN_Ss, Dis(PDN k , PDN s j ), 'ascending'}; 5: for itd ∈ DIS_PDN_Ss do 6: itd → PDN s j ; 7: if E(k, t) + ! = 0 and C ps > E s (j, t) then 8: if E(k, t) + >= (C ps − E s (j, t)) then 9 :
E s (j, t) = C ps ; 11: end if 12: else 13 :
14:
E(k, t) + = 0; 15: break; 16: end if 17: end for 18: if E(k, t) + > 0 and C s > E s (v 1 , t) then 19 : end for 28: end if from PDNs has the lower electricity price compared with the main grid. The PDN_S PDN s j -which comes from the subset Negtive_PDN_Ss-has the similar energy borrowing procedure.
After performing energy borrowing, if some of the PDN_NSs still have redundant energy, we transport this part of the redundant energy to the main grid or PDN_Ss for storage. We have two types of energy storage: least-distant energy storage shown by Algorithm 3 and highest-utilized energy storage shown by Algorithm 4. Followed by the strategy of least-distant energy storage, the redundant energyowned by the PDN_NS PDN k -is transported to the PDN_S PDN s j -nearest to PDN k -in prior. The energy storage in the main grid is the last choice. Followed by the strategy of highest-utilized energy storage, the redundant energyowned by the PDN_NS PDN k -is transported to the first PDN_S PDN s j -which has enough space to store-in prior. The energy storage in the main grid is also the last choice.
After performing energy borrowing, if some of the PDN_Ss and the main grid still have redundant energy, the local energy storage (Algorithm 5) is invoked.
Algorithm 4 Highest-Utilized Energy Storage (Strategy 2)
Require: Active_PDN_NSs.
1: if Active_PDN_NSs.size()!=0 then 2: for it ∈ Active_PDN_NSs do 3:
for itd ∈ PDN_Ss do for it ∈ Active_PDN_Ss do 3: The time complexity of Algorithm 3 is O(|Active_PDN_ NSs|×|DIS_PDN_Ss|).
The time complexity of Algorithm 5 is O(|Active_ PDN_Ss|).
C. COMPLEMENTARY SDN PLATFORM
A new problem is where we make an effective decision for cooperative energy transmission and storage using aforementioned heuristics. In fact, it is inappropriate for power routers to make their own decision by complex self-learning in the existing IoE architecture. This is because the control collision becomes very severe without utilizing a coordinated control. In addition, although some coordinated control approaches are proposed based on a multi-agentbased consensus algorithm, it is difficult for every power router to obtain the entire status information in a short time. Thus, a real global smart control still cannot be achieved.
SDN decouples the decision making and control module from underlying switching devices. Instead, a single centralized controller makes a decision according to VOLUME 5, 2017 For this end, we develop a complementary SDN-enabled platform of making the most effective decision for cooperative energy transportation and storage using aforementioned heuristics. As an instance of Fig. 5(a) , the power router-which supports OpenFlow protocol-has only one function of energy transportation and storage. This kind of power router notifies the status information-encapsulated in flow tables-to the centralized controller. Thus, as shown in Fig. 5(b) , the rule field-owned by a flow table-records the status information of harvested energy, power load and stored energy for the PDN connected to the power router. Next, the centralized controller makes a decision-which includes the selection of transportation ports at relative power routersaccording to the heuristic results obtained by gathering status information. Thus, in Fig. 5(b) , the rule field contains the flow entry of I/O port, while the action field includes the operation of establishing/removing energy transportation paths. The statistics field is responsible for computing the energy transportation cost once the corresponding path is determined. 
V. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENT RESULTS
The test IoE is shown in Fig. 6 . In this test IoE referred to as Global Renewable Energy Grid [GREG] [19] : there are 18 PDNs and one of them (PDN-8) is the main grid; the number-besides the edge-denotes the distance measured in kilometers; for each PDN node v , the power load T . We test the algorithm performance within 10 different time slots (usually a peak time 10:00 a.m-20:00 p.m), i.e., T = 10. Given C ps = E g (v , t) = 1000, then N max = 9. According to the feasibility condition discussed in Eq. (8), we obtain N min = 4 in our simulations. In other words, for each PDN_S, the energy storage capacity varies from C min = C ps · N min = 4000 to C max = C ps · N max = 9000. Since C s > C max and E g > E g (v , t), then we have C s = 10000 and E g = 2000.
Assuming that P l = 0, and one unit of electricity price is paid for buying one unit of energy borrowed from a PDN, i.e., P m = 1, then P h = 5. The benchmark is a classic energy transportation mechanism for IoEs [20] .
A. SIMULATION RESULTS
In Fig. 7 , given that there are 10 PDN_Ss in our test IoE, we compare the total electricity price among benchmark, our algorithm with strategy 1 (least-distant energy storage) and our algorithm with strategy 2 (highest-utilized energy storage). The simulation results show that our algorithms obviously have the lower total electricity price compared with the benchmark. This is because that the redundant energy is wasted in the benchmark, and the PDNs-which have insufficient energy supply-have to borrow energy at a high electricity price. However, followed by our algorithms, PDN_Ss can locally store the redundant energy so as to fill their insufficient energy in future. The average improvement ratio over benchmark is 49%. In addition, with the increasing value of N , the total electricity price decreases for all algorithms. For the benchmark, the number of PDNswhich have insufficient energy supply-decreases with the increasing N , leading to the reduced electricity price of energy borrowing. For our algorithms, the number of PDN_Ss-which have redundant energy-increases with the increasing N , then we decrease the total electricity price through well-utilizing energy storage of PDN_Ss.
In Fig. 8 , given that there are 10 PDN_Ss in our test IoE, we compare the total energy transportation cost between our algorithm with strategy 1 and our algorithm with strategy 2. The simulation results demonstrate that strategy 1 obviously has the lower energy transportation cost compared with strategy 2. This is due to the fact that the PDN_Ns always transport the redundant energy to their nearest PDN_S, thus saving the energy transportation cost. The corresponding improvement ratio reaches 89%. In addition, for strategy 1, the energy transportation cost strictly follows a rising trend with the increasing N . This is because that the energy storage abilityowned by PDN_Ss-becomes stronger with the increasing N , resulting in the more PDN_NSs which transport their redundant energy to PDN_Ss for storage. Thus, the energy transportation cost increases.
In a word, these two strategies have the same performance of saving the total electricity price, while strategy 1 has the lower energy transportation cost. In the following performance evaluation, we only consider strategy 1. Figure 9 shows the improvement ratio of strategy 1 over the benchmark in terms of saving the total electricity price under the same parameter setting with Fig. 7 . We can see that the highest improvement ratio 58% is obtained when N = 5. Therefore, in the following performance evaluation, we let N = 5.
In Fig. 10 , given that there are 10 PDN_Ss in our test IoE and N = 5, we compare the electricity price per time slot between benchmark, our algorithm with strategy 1 and the lower bound. In addition to the time slot T = 1, the electricity price-owned by our algorithm-always exactly matches the lower bound. Initially (T = 1), each PDN_S does not have previously stored energy. But in future time, all PDN_Ss well utilize local energy to fill their insufficient energy, and meanwhile, all PDN_NSs borrow energy from other PDNs instead of the main grid, thus leading to the lowest electricity price for our algorithm. The average convergence ratio is promisingly 95%, which well demonstrates the optimality of VOLUME 5, 2017 our algorithm. Similarly, in addition to the time slot T = 1, our algorithm always has the lower electricity price compared with the benchmark, with the improvement ratio of 67%.
Given N = 5, Figs. 11 and 12 show the total electricity price and the total energy transportation cost, respectively, for our algorithm with strategy 1, with the increasing number of PDN_Ss in our test IoE. The simulation results show that the total electricity price and the total energy transportation cost both follow a downward trend with the increasing number of PDN_Ss. This is due to the fact that the increasing number of PDN_Ss makes the price decreased through well-utilizing energy storage.
B. EXPERIMENT RESULTS
We make the following expansion of Flow Mod messages for OpenFlow protocol: 1) adding time-variable and energyrelated information of harvested energy, power load and stored energy, for example, E g (t) = 40, E l (t) = 30, then E s (t) = 10 in Fig. 13 ; 2) adding I/O port information of the current power router traversed by an energy transportation path so that we can compute the corresponding transportation cost.
In Fig. 14 , we evaluate the processing latency of the centralized controller taking the aforementioned expansion of flow tables into account. The processing latency of the centralized controller here is the time duration from receiving one power packet to distributing Flow Mod message. We test this parameter using 15 different groups of power packets, and capture three groups of data set during the experiment. The experimental result shows that we achieve a cooperative energy transportation and storage function with a slight additional processing latency in a microsecond (us) level. The average processing latency is merely 729 us.
VI. RELATED WORK
The authors in [6] designed a novel Wind Energy Conversion System (WECS) based on the idea of cyber-physical integration, in order to enable wind energy generating for IoEs. As one type of Cyber-Physical Systems (CPSs) where cyber and physical components form a collaborative integration, the proposed CP vision of WECS combined cyber-layer hardware and software with physical components. In [7] , the authors designed a hierarchical architecture to achieve collaborative optimization schedule of distributed renewable energy sources in a regional energy Internet (a single PDN). This hierarchical architecture contained three layers: the component layer including all participating components in microgrids; the logical control layer mainly responsible for status monitoring, situation awareness and power load forecasting; the service layer built with business models. Perhaps the most compelling feature of a single PDN is the ability to isolate itself through the self-balance of local power demand and supply. However, the existing works above focused on system integration and renewable energy conversion in a single PDN rather than an entire IoE, so it is not apparently efficient for the bi-directional energy transportation among PDNs in the IoE.
Since the application of power routers is a better solution to fulfill bi-directional energy transportation among PDNs in the IoE, a technical review of power routers which would be applied in the future IoE was carried out in [8] . Especially, the PLC (Power Line Communication)-based power router mentioned in [9] and [10] realized the multi-path transmission of power flows tagged with information about sender and receiver, and this power router was able to adjust the starting time of forwarding the received power packet to the other site, thus utilizing energy storage capacity. The energy transportation and storage already seemed to be achieved at the hardware level in [9] and [10] , but a specific algorithm of on-demand energy storage was not discussed to accomplish the matching of power demand with supply in a multi-period IoE. Even so, the proposed storage-based time management and multi-path transmission provide important realization basis for our work.
The authors in [11] proposed an open idea of determining the time slot we should utilize energy storage at the site that has the optimized storage capacity, so as to accomplish the matching of power demand with supply in IoEs under uncertainty. If the randomness of power demand/supply could be shaped and well matched, the energy storage would become unnecessary and vice visa. Though the authors pointed out that the energy storage along with smart control driven by predictive analytics would penetrate faster and have a greater transformative effect on IoEs, a specific solution was not mentioned in their work.
Currently, the smart control has been extensively applied to IoEs. For example, since there had a frequent energy conversion in IoEs, the authors in [12] designed a generalized smart control method to evaluate the energy transfer stability of a power router where the fault domain could be detected. However, the control collision becomes very severe among power routers without the consideration of a coordinated control, and some system continuous synchronization problems emerge due to the tradeoff between synchronization and power sharing accuracy. For this end, in [13] , the coordinated control approach combined with a multi-agent-based consensus algorithm was proposed to keep voltage angles and amplitudes of all PDNs being synchronized with the main grid information. The power router was equivalent to an agent, which would cooperate with other agents to realize control tasks. The authors in [14] investigated a secondary synchronization control framework based on the consensus algorithm of multi-agent networks, with aiming to restore the frequency and amplitude deviations. Unfortunately, it is difficult for every power router to obtain the entire status information of all the others in a short time, so a real global smart control still cannot be achieved. Moreover, these control applications solved only a single problem of voltage/frequency restoration or voltage synchronization.
In [15] , since the fiber is not always convenient for newly deployed channels especially in an old community, the authors designed a novel Wireless Distribution Network (WDN) with the SDN concept under multi-agent approach. A list of problems solved by smart control can be seen as APPs connected to the northbound interface of the SDN controller. In addition, the proposed WDN approach performed better in terms of Bit-Error-Rate (BER) compared with direct access technology. However, there are also some shortcomings in the communication quality assurance, and it is hard to meet remote-area communication requirements of power routers in a wireless network environment. More importantly, this work did not discuss the cooperative energy transportation and storage mechanism, which is our focus.
Some other works draw our attention though they are not within the scope of this paper. For example, the design of a flexible energy management mechanism in IoEs [16] - [18] . On the other hand, as one of classic IoEs, the vehicle-to-grid network is very promising, and it has been well investigated by the research group publishing works in [21] - [23] .
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have investigated cooperative energy transportation and storage for IoEs in terms of problem analysis, algorithm design and platform development. For the problem analysis, we have mathematically derived the lower bound of problem solution. For the algorithm design, we have proposed two novel strategies: least-distant energy storage (strategy 1) and highest-utilized energy storage (strategy 2). For the platform development, we have established a complementary SDN platform so as to make an effective decision for cooperative energy transportation and storage. Our strategies have performed better on minimizing the total electricity price through well-utilizing energy storage. The improvement ratio over the benchmark has reached 58%. Moreover, strategy 1 has obtained the better performance on saving energy transportation cost with the improvement ratio of 89% over strategy 2. Our solution has well matched the lower bound with the convergence ratio of 95%. In this paper, the number of PDN_Ss has been predetermined. In the future, our research will focus on the approach to adaptively varying the number of PDN_Ss, in accordance with the current network status.
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